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Your hassle-free  
total laundry solution

Quick facts:

Finally – laundry without chemicals, fragrances, softeners, or hot water. 
In goes dirty clothing, linens, and cold water. Oxygen and ActivePure® Technology lift out the 

dirt and grime. Out comes soft, clean, fresh laundry.

Technology created for use on the International Space Station, adapted for your home

Ask your contractor for specific details

The healthier
smarter way
to do laundry.No need for detergent

For really tough stains, 1/8 the amount you would 
have used before installing the Laundry Pro® may 
be used.

Makes clothes softer  
Detergent and chemical build-up on clothing, 
towels, and linens can weigh them down.  Over 
time, Laundry Pro® lifts out old detergents and 
restores natural bounce without fabric softeners.  

Easy to use 
Laundry Pro® connects to your washing machine 
with standard hoses – no additional plumbing 
needed.  Put clothes in your machine, set for cold 
water only, and reap the benefits.  Blue status 
lights on the Laundry Pro® will tell you it’s working. 

Eco-Friendly
Cold water only and no detergent or detergent 
containers make Laundry Pro® a better choice 
for getting the laundry done while promoting 
environmental sustainability.

Made in the USA
Designed, engineered, and made in the USA for 
reliability and durability.  

Better for sensitive skin 
No detergent, bleach, or chemicals eliminates 
the itching and irritation caused by detergents 
embedded in clothing and linens.  

Whiter whites, brighter colors  
Laundry Pro® keeps clothes looking vibrant with 
the cleaning power of oxygen.

The Certified Space Technology logo is licensed to Aerus 
by the Space Foundation for use of Laundry Pro® products.  
The Space Foundation recognizes products whose origins 
come directly from technology or resources derived from 
the space program. 
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Laundry Pro®

the total laundry solution

No Detergent*. No Hot Water. More Savings.

Laundry Pro® is a better way to do laundry that is healthier for your family, easy on the wallet, and safer for the environment.  
This cold water laundry system uses activated oxygen to lift dirt and grime from the fibers of your laundry, preventing the 
growth of odor-causing bacteria and eliminating the need for detergent.  Rethink the way you do laundry.  

Does the Laundry Pro® get out tough stains without pretreating? Tough stains could still require pretreatment.

Does the Laundry Pro® work with all types of water including hard water? Laundry Pro® will work with all 
household water qualities, but the better the incoming water quality the better the results. To improve results, if 
desired, use a water softener for hard water and/or a prefilter for chlorine.

Will the Laundry Pro® work with commercial washing machines? Laundry Pro® is designed for residential use only. 

What effects does Laundry Pro® have on elastic? Normal operation of a Laundry Pro® unit should have no negative 
impact on elastic in clothing.

Can I let my clothes soak overnight? It is not recommended that clothes soak overnight in Laundry Pro® water.

Laundry Pro® ensures that you aren’t absorbing anything from the fabrics you touch, which helps you to avoid the 
allergic reactions that can be caused by detergents. Based on processes used for over a decade in hospitals, hotels, and 
Laundromats, Laundry Pro® infuses cold water with oxygen, peroxides, and other gases to bubble and lift dirt and grime 
from cloth fibers, leaving clothes brighter and cleaner.

Specifications

Technology ActivePure® Activated Oxygen

Power usage 0.4W (standby)  1.3W (operating)

Water pressure min. 20 psi to 75 psi max. 

Water temperature use cold water only

Operating temperature 50°F to 100°F

Operating humidity 20% to 70%

Size 17.25” wide x 9.06” tall x 4.05 “ deep

Frequently asked questions

The smart solution for doing laundry

Safer for the Environment
Instead of leading oxygen-based powders that require hot water for activation, 
Laundry Pro® works best in cold water.  Even better, it operates without any 
added chemicals, powders, bleaches, or soaps. 

When you wash your clothes with detergent and bleach, the chemical-laden 
water goes down the drain and makes its way to the environment.  The 
ActivePure® technology in Laundry Pro® infuses incoming cold water with 
cleansing oxidizers that bubble through the wash and break down into basic 
oxygen in a few minutes, leaving only water and dirt from your laundry to drain 
through the water waste system.  

Even eco-friendly detergents come in boxes, cartons, and plastic containers.  
Laundry Pro® is a contained system that doesn’t leave behind refuse from 
continuous purchases!  Feel better about keeping more waste out of landfills. 

Healthier for your Family
Are you tired of shopping around, hoping you have selected a fragrance-free, 
dye-free detergent that actually lives up to expectations and doesn’t cause 
itching or redness?  Eliminate the need for detergent and enjoy the benefits of 
a cleaning process that has been used for over a decade in hospitals, hotels, 
and laundromats right in your home.

Laundry Pro® uses ActivePure® technology, activated oxygen, and cold water 
to lift dirt, grime, and residue from the fibers of fabric.  Clothing and textiles 
are left clean, soft, and fluffy.  Fragrances and fabric softeners are no longer 
needed for fresh and squeezable towels and linens, keeping potentially 
irritating chemicals away from you and your family’s skin.  

Easier on your Wallet
Did we mention that you won’t need to buy detergent?  Or use hot water?  
You’ll save money with Laundry Pro®.  Most of the cost incurred from doing 
laundry comes from heating water.  Laundry Pro®, a cold water system, can 
knock that cost off your annual laundry bill.  Factor in the money you can save 
on detergent, and your family can save $500 a year.  The Laundry Pro® will pay 
for itself many times over.  

As a bonus, you’ll notice the hidden savings of longer lasting clothing and 
linens that hold up better through repeated washes.  Cold water is easier on 
laundry, and detergent build-up that weighs down fabrics will no longer be an 
issue.  

With no need for maintenance, the Laundry Pro® is your hassle-free total 
laundry solution.  

Products and services 
that display the Space Certification seal 
are guaranteed to have originated from 
technologies that came from space 
exploration.  

Laundry Pro® uses a variation of 
technology originally developed in 
cooperation with NASA to create a 
safe atmosphere for astronauts on 
the International Space Station.  This 
technology is now available to protect 
you, your family, and your home.  

Certified Space Technology
Electric Water Heater Gas Water Heater Laundry Pro®

Water Temperature Setting Hot/ Cold Cold/ Cold Hot/ Cold Cold/ Cold Cold/ Cold

(includes electricity + 
water + water heating) $0.61 $0.24 $0.42 $0.24 $0.24

Detergent cost per load $0.45 $0.45 $0.45 $0.45 X

Fabric softener cost per load $0.36 $0.36 $0.36 $0.36 X

Cost per load $1.42 $1.05 $1.23 $1.05 $0.24

Avg loads/ year 392 392 392 392 392

Annual cost $556.64 $411.60 $482.16 $411.60 $94.08

Annual Savings with 
Laundry Pro®** $462.56 $317.52 $388.08 $317.52

*Note: Laundry Pro® reduces or eliminates the need for laundry detergent. While many users find that Laundry Pro® alone effectively cleans their laundry, you may find it necessary 
to pre-treat or use a reduced amount of detergent to remove certain stains. If you find that detergent is necessary, we recommend using 1/8th the amount you previously used 
before your Laundry Pro® purchase.

**2009 public data found through national organizations such as the US Environmental Protection Agency and Department of Energy. Costs shown are averages and actual costs 
may be higher or lower depending on the utility rates for your geographic location and laundry equipment used.




